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Abstract: New technological solutions are required to control the impact of the increasing presence
of renewable energy sources connected to the electric grid that are characterized by unpredictable
production (i.e., wind and solar energy). Energy storage is becoming essential to stabilize the
grid when a mismatch between production and demand occurs. Among the available solutions,
Power to Hydrogen (P2H) is one of the most attractive options. However, despite the potential,
many barriers currently hinder P2H market development. The literature reports general barriers and
strategies to overcome them, but a specific analysis is fundamental to identifying how these barriers
concretely arise in national and regional frameworks, since tailored solutions are needed to foster the
development of P2H local market. The paper aims to identify and to analyze the existing barriers
for P2H market uptake in Italy. The paper shows how several technical, regulatory and economic
issues are still unsolved, resulting in a source of uncertainty for P2H investment. The paper also
suggests possible approaches and solutions to address the Italian barriers and to support politics and
decision-makers in the definition and implementation of the national hydrogen strategy.
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1. Introduction
Among energy systems, the electrical one can lead the transition between fossil and renewable
energy sources agreed in the Paris Agreement [1], even if only a few of the signatory countries have
put into practice very ambitious plans [2]. However, something changed in the last two decades.
As reported by data, in fact, world renewable energy production has rapidly grown since 2003 [3].
Particularly, focusing on the European energy market, renewable energy accounted for almost 25% of
the total production in 2016, while it represented 10% at the beginning of the 1990s [4].
Italian renewable electricity production reached 30% in 2016, i.e., doubling with respect to 1990 [5].
In addition, further progress in renewable energies are expected in the near future. In fact, according
to the European energy strategy, in 2019, the Italian government approved the Energy and Climate
Plan [6] in which three main targets were defined: (i) a reduction of the primary energy consumption,
i.e., -43% compared to the European reference scenario [7], (ii) an increase in renewable production
up to 30% of the gross final energy consumption and (iii) a reduction of 40% of greenhouse gas
emission. Almost 55.4% of the estimated electricity consumption in 2030, i.e., 16.1 Mtoe, is planned
to be covered by renewable sources, in particular, 6.3 Mtoe (39.9%) and 3.4 Mtoe (21.5%) should be
produced, respectively, by photovoltaics and wind turbines.
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As a result, the already achieved increase in renewable power sources connected to the grid is
moving towards a “renewable electrical network”. Such a huge transformation should be accompanied
by the development of challenging strategies and new tools for Italian grid management and operation
to ensure the grid’s stability despite the rising unpredictability of power production [8,9]. Otherwise,
detrimental damage can occur to the electrical devices and to generators.
Since the management of grids characterized by a high percentage of unpredictable renewable
power generation is critical for the renewable scenario’s success, solutions are required as soon as
possible. For example, a first approach may focus on the improvement of the forecasting tools to predict
non-programmable renewable energy production with a greater accuracy, but it was too complex to
be effectively realized [10]. A second approach involves the introduction of an intermediate element
between power generation and consumption, i.e., the energy storage. The need for an improvement
of the Italian grid was firstly and implicitly introduced by the Italian Regulatory Authority’s Act n◦
344/2012/R/EEL in 2012 [11], which lays down in law that the Transmission System Operator (TSO)
could disconnect renewable energy plants to solve grid congestion or grid instabilities [12]. In fact, since
steam and combined cycle power plants accounted for almost 50% of national installed capacity [13]
and a long time is required to regulate their instantaneous power production [14,15], renewable power
plant disconnection was considered the preferred solution. A different approach is required to not
waste the increase in national renewable capacity. For this purpose, a storage capacity of 1 TWh/day
was estimated in 2019 to ensure Italian daily needs [6]. Nevertheless, no final decision was still taken
about how to store the excess electrical energy.
A wide literature exists about available electric storage technologies [16–20], but the selection of
the best solution is highly influenced by local frameworks. However, among the different solutions for
the Italian grid, electrical batteries attracted great attention over time. Terna S.p.A., the Italian electrical
TSO, performed two experimental research projects, i.e., the Storage Lab and the Large Scale Energy
Storage, aiming to test and to validate the performances of different electrical batteries connected to
the Italian transmission grid [21]. However, although electrical batteries are considered a mature and
reliable technology, several issues have to be considered for a wide application in Italy. First of all,
the Italian manufacturing capacity of batteries in 2017 was limited to 67 companies with 90,000 devices
produced, with a turnover of EUR 1.39 billion and approximately 2900 employers, as reported in [22].
In addition, almost 2/3 of the world battery manufacturing currently takes place in China and only 3%
in Europe [23]. Secondly, raw material availability, i.e., lithium, cobalt and nickel for lithium batteries,
is a very critical issue [24]. For example, [0.114, 1.38] kg of lithium [25], [0.143, 0.394] kg of cobalt [26]
and about 0.68 kg of nickel [27] are required to produce a 1 kWh lithium battery. None of these materials
is present in Italy or in Europe more generally; only small amounts of cobalt are present in Finland.
Therefore, since their presence is restricted to a few areas of the world [28], possible complications
in accessing raw materials could occur in the future. Thirdly, economic and environmental barriers
related to batteries recycling also have to be accounted for [29]. In particular, considering lithium
battery technology, almost 0.3 kWh of energy and 800 L of water are consumed for 1 kWh of storage
capacity [30]. In addition, 40–340 kg/kWh of greenhouse gas emissions are estimated to be emitted
during the whole manufacturing process [31]. From these data, 0.3 GWh of energy, 0.8 billion of
m3 of water and greenhouse gas emissions between [4 × 107, 3.4 × 108] tons, i.e., equivalent to the
emissions of the generation of up to 1100 TWh by the national park, would completely satisfy the
reported national storage demand. Based on 2019 Italian electrical consumption [32], i.e., 320 TWh/year,
more than three years of energy production would be required to emit the same amount of greenhouse
gases. Moreover, recovery processes are currently responsible for costs and emissions greater than
those obtained in the case of the purchase of new materials, as reported in [33] and [34]. In addition to
these reflections, it should be noted that hazardous wastes are contained in exhausted batteries and so
they have to be properly treated in accordance with existing regulations [33].
For the abovementioned reasons, the adoption of electrical batteries as the national storage
solution does not appear the best choice for the Italian case and other energy storage strategies should
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be considered. Compressed Air Energy Storage (CAES) has received greater attention over time [35].
The CAES system principle consists in the use of a compressor during off-peak periods to compress air
into underground or aboveground storage systems such as, for example, caverns, and then expand
such air through turbines for electricity generation during high demand periods [36]. Despite the great
potential of the technology, key technical challenges still hinder its development such as, for example,
the presence of caverns or other dedicated storage structures able to store a large amount of air
pressurized at high pressure (100 bar) and at temperatures up 650 ◦C, avoiding perturbations to the
surface and subsurface environment [37]. Pumped Storage Hydropower (PSH) is a well-exploited
technology since Italy accounts for the greatest installed capacity in the European framework [38].
As for CAES, PHS systems exploit water energy potential. In fact, during off-peak periods, water is
pumped from a lower reservoir and stored in an upper one, waiting to convert this energy potential
into electricity during high demand periods [39]. Even if the technology is characterized by a long
lifetime and a huge installed capacity, geographical constraints such as, for example, the need for a
relatively large water reservoir and reservoir level differences and the potential impact on the local
environment, often discourage the realization of new plants [40]. The Power to Gas (P2G) solution,
based on chemical energy storage, is a very interesting alternative to power storage in batteries [41].
Figure 1 shows a schematization of the P2G concept. As is shown, several purposes can be considered
for hydrogen that is produced by water electrolysis [42]. For example, it can be (i) converted back into
electricity and heat through the use of fuel cells [43]; (ii) directly used as a raw material for industrial
processes [44] (industrial hydrogen demand is estimated to equal 560,000 tons/year in Italy [45]);
(iii) used as fuel in the transport sector [46], i.e., in spark ignition fuel engines [47] and in fuel cell
vehicles [48]; (iv) converted into Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) through chemical or biological reactions,
i.e., Power to Methane (P2M) [49,50]; (v) injected into the natural gas network [51].
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Among possible P2G configurations, Power to Hydrogen (P2H) is the simplest and most reliable.
Moreover, renewable hydrogen (also called “green hydrogen”) production is a crucial element in
the recent “hydrogen strategy for a climate-neutral Europe” promoted in 2020 by the European
Commission [52], and so the adoption of P2H as the key element for Italian power grid storage can
play a relevant role in the rising European hydrogen strategy. Furthermore, if compared to other
P2G configurations, P2H is the one with the highest Technology Readiness Level (TRL), and thus is
easier to be designed and realized as an effective and reliable solution. However, despite the potential,
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only 84 P2H plants with a nominal capacity from a few kW up to 6 MW have been realized in the world
since 2019 [53], and four are active plants in Italy. Nevertheless, despite the small number of plants,
the hydrogen topic has attracted funds and interest in recent years. Based on (i) the Fuel Cells and
Hydrogen Joint Undertaking (FCHJU), (ii) the Hydrogen Europe and (iii) CORDIS databases [54–56],
152 projects with at least one Italian participant were funded within the Horizon 2020 research program
(63 projects), the Eranet program (two projects), and the 7th Framework Program (FP7) (87 projects).
Among these, 29 projects (19% of the 152) were coordinated by Italian partners [57–85].
So, the question is “why is P2H Italian potential still unexploited?” The simplest answer is linked
to the presence of barriers that currently hinder its deployment. Unfortunately, since different countries
have different barriers, no common solution can be proposed and dedicated analysis of national
frameworks is required to propose an effective approach to tackle the barriers. Therefore, based on the
activities of the “Synergies Utilising renewable Power REgionally by means of Power To Gas” (SuperP2G)
project, this paper aims to show the results of the barrier analysis for P2H development in Italy. In fact,
the analysis is necessary since several technical, economic and regulatory barriers are now limiting
P2H development in Italy and result in a very limited realization of industrial-sized plants. Therefore,
the final goal of this paper is to define how the barriers that have already been identified in the literature
can be specifically lowered in the Italian framework to better address them through tailored strategies.
2. Classification and Review of the Main Barriers Against P2H Development
The methodology to classify and to lower the main barriers to the Italian case for P2H development
is described in this section of the paper. A review of the internationally recognized barriers is given.
Since the aim of the paper is not to rank the identified barriers on the basis of qualitative or quantitative
criteria, the methodology description refers only (i) to the identification of barriers as found in the
literature, (ii) to the splitting into typologies (economic, technical, normative/operational, social) and
into P2H value chains and (iii) to the barrier contextualization by considering the Italian framework.
Further development of the analysis will include the weighting of the different identified barriers at
present and under future scenarios (for example, through an analytical hierarchical process).
2.1. Classification of the P2H Barriers
The P2H supply chain was divided into three steps to classify P2H barriers. As shown in Figure 2,
the three steps are: (i) production and storage, (ii) transportation and (iii) utilization. A similar hydrogen
market classification was also suggested by [86,87], but in this paper, hydrogen production and storage
are considered in the same section since P2H production plants usually account for both sections.
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The following assumptions are also considered for the purpose of the paper:
• Hydrogen may be produced through a variety of processes. However, only fully or partially
decarbonized hydrogen produced by water electrolysis is considered in the paper. Therefore,
fossil-based hydrogen, produced from fossil fuels such as, for example, methane and coal, is not
considered in the analysis.
• The amount of carbon dioxide emitted during hydrogen production depends on the electrical
source used to supply the process. Two possible integration schemes in the Italian energy context
are considered:
# The P2H production and storage plant is installed close to the renewable power plant.
Hydrogen production is simultaneous with renewable power production and no carbon
dioxide is emitted.
# The P2H production and storage plant is installed away from the renewable power plant
and the electrical energy is supplied by the national grid. In this case, since both renewable
and traditional fossil fuels plants contribute to the Italian energy mix, hydrogen production
is not fully decarbonized.
• All the proposed storage technologies reviewed by [88] are considered in the analysis. However,
since it is characterized by a TRL adequate for market applications, only compressed gaseous
storage is represented in Figure 2.
• Concerning hydrogen transportation from P2H plant to final utilization, transport by means of
trucks, trains and ships, the injection into natural gas pipelines or the realization of a dedicated
infrastructure for hydrogen transport are considered.
Recognizing the main steps of the P2H chain, a literature review was performed. For this purpose,
barriers were classified into four categories in accordance with the following:
1. Economic barriers: those barriers that affect P2H market penetration due to their negative impact
on economic sustainability.
2. Technical barriers: those barriers related to each component and/or to the process as a whole that
limit P2H efficiency, effectiveness, reliability and safety.
3. Normative and operational barriers: those barriers that derive from a non-adapted legislative
and/or standard framework or a lack thereof which prevents, seriously hinders or lengthens the
duration of the realization of P2H projects.
4. Social barriers: those barriers that are related to the lack of awareness, familiarity and general
acceptance of P2H by citizens and end users.
2.2. Review of the Main Barriers Against P2H Development
Coherently with the methodology described in the previous section, the literature review gave the
following result:
2.2.1. Economic Barriers
The literature agrees with the fact that the main economic barriers concern (i) investments
(CAPEX), (ii) operative costs (OPEX) and (iii) final hydrogen production cost, which includes hydrogen
generation, storage and transport. Table 1 reports a comparison between CAPEX and OPEX for the most
common hydrogen production technologies. For this purpose, P2H is compared with methane steam
reforming with and without Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage (CCUS). Coal and oil reforming
are not considered in accordance with the Italian energy plan that aims to decarbonize the national
energy sector. As is shown, P2H currently shows greater CAPEX and OPEX, discouraging investments.
Table 2, however, shows the same comparison between hydrogen and reference technologies for energy
storage. In this case, fuel cell or turbine technologies are considered when integrated with the P2H
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plant in order to convert the hydrogen produced into electricity. As shown from a preliminary analysis,
P2H currently represents the worst solution for the energy storage target from an economic point of
view. The absence of appropriate incentive strategies and of the application of tax breaks, subsidies or
penalties on conventional alternatives to encourage market uptake are included in the literature as
further relevant economic barriers [89].
Table 1. Economic barriers. Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operative Expenditure (OPEX) are
referred to by the unit of hydrogen produced (kg).
Economic Barriers
Technologies (*) CAPEX (€/kW) OPEX (€/(MWh)) (**) Hydrogen ProductionCost (€/kg) [90]
P2H 750–1200 [91] 75–85 2.5–6.4
Steam methane reforming
with Carbon Capture and
Utilization (CCUS)
575–625 [92] 35–41 1.3–2.5
Steam methane reforming
without CCUS 420–520 [92] 33–40 0.8–2.7
(*) Coal reforming is not considered in accordance with the decarbonization plan defined by the Italian government.
(**) OPEX was calculated with the following assumptions: Average electricity purchase cost in the Italian market:
EUR 50/MWh [93]; Gas purchase cost in the Italian market: EUR 26.40/MWh [94]; P2H: 60–70%. [42] Only hydrogen
production and compression are considered; Steam methane reforming efficiency: 70–85% [95] (a reduction of 5%
is assumed in the case of CCUS to take into account additional consumption); Fixed Operative and Maintenance
(O&M) costs: conservatively assumed to be equal to 4% both for P2H and for steam methane reforming options.
Table 2. Economic barriers. CAPEX and OPEX are referred to by the unit of power (kW) stored.
Data from [96].
Economic Barriers
Technologies CAPEX (€/kW) OPEX (€/(MWh)) (****) Levelized Cost ofStorage (€/MWh)
P2H (*) 1360–4674 140–170 250–370 (*****)
Electric battery (**) 874–4182 65–125 150–750
PSH plants 1030–1675 75–85 50–250
CAES plants (***) 774–1338 68–80 75–325
(*) P2H is assumed to convert hydrogen into electricity. In particular, fuel cells and gas turbines are considered. (**)
Different technologies are included in the range: lead acid, NaS, Ni-Cd, ZEBRA, Li-Ion, VRFB, Zn-Br, PSB, Fe-Cr,
Zn-air. (***) Aboveground and underground CAES are considered. (****) OPEX was calculated with the following
assumptions: Average electricity purchase cost in the Italian market: EUR 50/MWh [93]; Fixed O&M costs: assumed
4% both for P2H and for steam methane reforming options; P2H efficiency: 33–42%. Hydrogen conversion into
electricity is considered; Battery efficiency: 60–88%; PSH efficiency: 70–82%; CAES efficiency: 70–90%. (*****) The
LCOS for P2H was calculated assuming an average electricity purchase cost of EUR 50/MWh and working hours
equal to 3500 h/year. LCOS for other technologies are in accordance with [96].
2.2.2. Technical Barriers
Among technical barriers, several authors agree that the main one is the relatively low efficiency
of water electrolysis in comparison with other storage competitors [97]. Furthermore, a low hydrogen
energy density is required for high compression work, which further reduces the whole cycle efficiency
and puts relatively high pressure on the operation for effective storage and transport and on application
in the mobility sector [98]. Table 3 compares P2H efficiency with other technologies. As for the previous
tables, P2H is compared with steam reforming and with electrical storage technologies separately.
As is shown, improvements are required in order to improve state-of-the-art performances. In Table 4,
energy density is reported only for storage technologies since, in the case of hydrogen production
for direct utilization, storage should not represent a crucial requirement since hydrogen production
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would be controlled in accordance with the processes’ demands. On the other hand, storage is crucial
for energy storage applications. As is shown, P2H seems to be the best solution in accordance with
hydrogen LHV, i.e., 120.000 kJ/kg. However, due to its density, i.e., 0.0899 kg/Nm3, great volumes or
pressures are required in order to store a defined amount of energy. The same concept also applies for
CAES. Even if it represents the only way to increase gas density, compression represents an additional
energy loss, in accordance with the isentropic compressor’s efficiency. For example, commercial
hydrogen compressors declare efficiencies in the range 65–85% up to 70 bar, while values down to 52%
can be reached in the case of higher pressure, i.e., up to 350 bar. Other issues are the limitations to
hydrogen injection into the natural gas networks. The current allowed blending percentage of hydrogen
into the natural gas network may vary from 1% in Finland to 6% in France [99]. Moreover, very severe
requirements have to be respected in terms of safety, fuel quality control [100] and possible negative
impacts on existing network components [101], like compressors, turbines or end-user equipment
(i.e., burners or furnaces). In addition, some authors also suggested considering the low number of
large-scale applications (in the period 2015–2019, the mean size of P2H projects was 0.64 MW [102])
and the inadequate competence of involved stakeholders in P2H technologies [103].
Table 3. Technological barriers. Technologies’ performances.
Technological Barriers
Technologies Efficiency
P2H (only hydrogen production) 60–70% [42]
Steam reforming 70–85% [95]
P2H (conversion of hydrogen into electricity) 33–42% [96]
Electric battery 60–88% [96]
CAES 70–90% [96]
PSH 70–82% [96]
Table 4. Technological barriers. Energy density data from [104] except for P2H, which was
preliminarily calculated.
Technological Barriers
Technologies Energy Density (kWh/m3)
P2H (conversion of hydrogen into electricity) (*)
6–9 @5bar
85–125 @70 bar




(*) P2H energy density has been calculated at different pressures assuming a fuel cell efficiency in the range of
40–60% in order to take into account the losses during hydrogen conversion [105].
2.2.3. Normative and Operational Barriers
The HyLaw project [106], the International Energy Agency (IEA) report [44] and the Store&Go
project [107] identified normative and operational barriers in terms of classification, unbundling rules
and authorization procedures. Therefore, an enabling regulatory market is required to drive hydrogen
development, but no or very few efforts were taken to change or to correct the existing frameworks
to consider hydrogen devices. On the other hand, as reported by the European Commission, the
implementation of ambitious structural reforms, fiscal policies and well-targeted investments is needed
to support the digital and sustainable Italian transformation [108]. Therefore, without specific actions
aiming to cover the recognized normative lacks, P2H projects and, more generally, all power sector
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investments appear less attractive, as reported by the World Bank [109]. In fact, as already reported
by IEA for the Italian case [109], a simplification of the national energy framework is needed to push
stakeholders’ investments in terms of: (i) a minimization of regulatory uncertainty by vesting clear
responsibility for the implementation of the energy solutions with the most appropriate institutions
and (ii) a reduction of the overlapping authorities.
2.2.4. Social Barriers
In the past, the low interest of policy-makers in hydrogen potential was recognized [97].
Nevertheless, in recent years, something changed, but policy and public support are still required to
support hydrogen development [110], including dedicated strategies able to ensure social acceptance
of the final users [111].
3. Results and Discussion
In the next section, the barriers are specifically analyzed for the Italian framework. The results of
the analysis are reported and discussed. Furthermore, some suggestions are proposed by the authors
to tackle them.
3.1. Classification and Analysis of the Barriers to P2H Development in Italy
A total of 20 barriers to the development of P2H in Italy were identified. Referring to Table 5,
economic (E.X), technical (T.X), normative and operational (N.X) and social (S.X) barriers are reported.
In particular, the four categories are further classified as “H2 Production and storage” (X.1), “H2
Transport and distribution” (X.2) and “H2 Utilization” (X.3). For each one of the four categories,
subcategories are identified and listed in the table to improve the detail of the analysis. For example,
the code E1.1. indicates the economic barrier (E) that occurs in “H2 production and storage section” (1)
as the first subcategory (1). Therefore, E1.1 represents “Unsustainable CAPEX or OPEX”. The code T1.1,
indicates the technical barrier (T) that occurs in “H2 production and storage section” (1) as the first
subcategory (1). Therefore, T1.1 represents a technical barrier and, specifically, “Energy performances”.
Table 5. Classification of the main barriers to P2G development in Italy.
P2H Chain Sections
H2 Production and Storage H2 Transport H2 Utilization
Barriers 1 2 3
Economic barriers (E) E.1 E.2 E3
Unsustainable CAPEX or OPEX 1 E1.1 E2.1 E3.1
Lack of incentives 2 E1.2 E2.2 E3.2
Technical barriers (T) T.1 T.2 T.3
Energy performances 1 T1.1 T2.1 T3.1
Safety performances 2 T1.2 T2.2 T3.2
New skills and competencies 3 T1.3 T2.3 -
Normative barriers (N) N.1 N.2 N.3
Existing legislative and standard
frameworks 1 N1.1 N2.1 N3.1
Social barriers (S) S.1 S.2 S3
Public awareness and social
acceptance 1 S.1.1 S.2.1 S3.1
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3.1.1. Economic Barriers
As reported in a previous section, several economic barriers currently hinder P2H development.
Focusing on hydrogen and production, two barriers were recognized in the Italian framework:
1. E1.1. The CAPEX for P2H production and storage is relatively high (see Table 3). Payback time for
P2H production and storage plants depends on the specific business case. However, the payback
time of the best European business cases calculated by the Fuel Cells and Hydrogen Joint
Undertaking (FCHJU) varies from 3 to 11 years depending on the primary application, conditional
on a gas grid injection tariff of EUR 90/MWh [112]. In the same report, Italy is not recognized as a
region in which profitable business cases can be found. The high CAPEX negatively influences
Italian decision-makers about hydrogen investment. Italy is characterized by a relatively low level
of public investment compared with the other EU member states [113]: public Italian investment
in 2018 was 2.1% of the gross domestic product (GDP), while the euro area is characterized by
a mean value of 2.4% (i.e., France 3.4%, Germany 2.4%, the Netherlands 3.3%, Sweden 4.9%).
Since P2H development cannot be supported only by private investors, the existing trend in public
investment in Italy represents a serious barrier to long-term investment in P2H. Additionally,
OPEX could represent a critical barrier: electricity is consumed for water electrolysis, hydrogen
storage processes and to supply plant auxiliaries (i.e., compressors). Moreover, electrolyzers and
other equipment need ordinary and extraordinary maintenance. A specific barrier that can be
identified about OPEX in Italy is that no distinction exists for electricity consumption in P2H
plants with respect to other industrial consumers. So, electricity is purchased at a market price
that, in the case of Italian non-household consumers, is the highest in Europe, as shown by the
data from the first half of 2019, i.e., 16.61 c€/kWh [114]. An average price equal to 10.75 c€/kWh
occurs in the same period in EU-27. As a consequence, the operative cost to store the same amount
of energy in Italy is almost 35.3% greater with respect to the European average.
2. E1.2. Incentives, tax breaks, subsidies or penalties for conventional alternatives to encourage
market uptake cannot be applied for hydrogen production and storage, since P2H is not currently
considered as a storage energy solution in the Italian regulatory framework. Instead, a different
scenario occurs for batteries. For example, the Italian Energy Authority (ARERA) recognized
a reward policy for research energy storage projects as defined in art. 24 of Annex A of
199-11-TIT [115], i.e., “removable” energy storage systems that are able to store at least the 50% of
the renewable surplus energy that would otherwise have been lost. Two of Terna’s pilot energy
storage plants were rewarded in accordance with Directive 169/2019/R/EEL [116]. Furthermore,
incentives for batteries are also recognized by the national agency responsible for the promotion
of renewable energy sources and efficiency (GSE) [117]. In addition to the lack of regulation that
will be examined in the normative section, the application of a supporting mechanism to P2H
operation could negatively influence the energy market, as also reported by [118]. For example,
in accordance with D.M. 04/07/2019 [119], renewable energy production is already incentivized.
Therefore, a risk of double incentivizing the same amount of energy exists.
Economic barriers are also recognized in hydrogen transport:
1. E2.1. Economic barriers also influence decisions concerning hydrogen transport from production
to utilization areas. Concerning CAPEX, several options have to be taken into account. In the
first development phase, hydrogen injection into natural gas networks could be considered as
sustainable and reliable. No particular investments to improve the existing grids should be
required for hydrogen concentrations up to about 10% since no negative effects were observed
and reported in the literature. However, in the second phase, characterized by higher hydrogen
production and concentration, a different approach should be planned, including the conversion
of existing natural gas pipelines and/or the realization of new pipelines dedicated to hydrogen
transport. Assuming a cost of up to EUR 100,000/km for new distribution pipelines [120],
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the distance between production and utilization could become a very stringent condition for the
sustainability of the investment. Therefore, to revamp steel and cast-iron distribution pipelines for
“100% hydrogen” transport, an investment of up to EUR 26 billion (= EUR 100,000 × 260,000 km ×
79%) could be required to substitute all pipelines except those made of polyethylene. In addition
to pipelines, other components have to be converted in transportation networks, requiring higher
investment. In particular, as shown in the “European Hydrogen Backbone” report [121], a part of
the existing natural gas transportation network is likely to be retrofitted by 2040 for the delivery
of “pure” hydrogen from the renewable energy plants located in the south of Italy to the existing
industrial clusters in the north. Assuming a total pipeline route of 1000 km, a total investment
of EUR 2.5–7.4 billion would be required to convey up to 13 GW, i.e., 1200 Nm3/s. The existing
Italian lack of public investment already mentioned in E1.1 represents a serious bottleneck in
the transition to a hydrogen grid. Regarding OPEX applied to hydrogen blending, a relevant
aspect is the higher risk in case of hydrogen leakage from pipelines, with a potential increase
in maintenance and inspection costs for gas Transportation and Distribution System Operators
(respectively, TSOs and DSOs) for existing natural gas networks. Since these costs are included
in the purchase price of natural gas (i.e., 23% for domestic customers [122]), a greater expense
would result for final customers if a supporting mechanism is not applied. Trucks, railways and
ships can be seen as alternatives to the realization of a fully developed hydrogen infrastructure.
Although a detailed analysis should be performed, high CAPEX could be expected in Italy
since the investments needed would be not only apply to the purchase of such fleets, but also
to the completion/renovation of the existing transport infrastructures, including roads, rails,
waterways and ports. In fact, Italy has structural barriers regarding rails and ports: on the EU
Transport Scoreboard [123], the efficiency of Italian railway services achieves 3.90 out of 7 points,
with 21 European countries doing better, while for the efficiency of port services, the score is
4.54 out of 7, with 14 countries with a better score.
2. E2.2. Can a supporting mechanism be incisive for hydrogen transport? In the case of hydrogen
injection into the natural gas grid, since gas contracts between Italian DSOs and municipalities
do not account for hydrogen transportation, legal disputes could occur to assess to whom the
expenses for adapting the network belong. Policies for Italian gas networks could be avoided by
concessionaries, i.e., the TSOs and DSOs, that are responsible for grid operation but are not the
owners [124].
As for hydrogen production, storage and transport, economic obstacles hinder hydrogen utilization.
1. E3.1. What is the economic impact of the “hydrogen economy” for Italian end users? The answer
is not so simple and it depends on the specific category of end-user that is analyzed. A list of the
main elements is reported as follows:
a. Industrial purposes—hydrogen as feedstock for industrial processes. In this case, if the purchase
cost of hydrogen produced by P2H is competitive with respect to other traditional processes
including, but not limited to, methane reforming, no other specific economic barriers seem
to be present in the Italian framework.
b. Industrial purposes—hydrogen as energy carrier. In this case, depending on the percentage of
hydrogen mixed with natural gas, the industrial equipment (i.e., furnaces, boilers, internal
combustion engines) should be adapted or substituted. Private investments (CAPEX) will
be needed, while an increase in OPEX due to safety issues could be expected with the
increasing hydrogen percentage mixed with natural gas.
c. Residential customers. No household/domestic device revamping is required if natural
gas is substituted by hydrogen up to a defined threshold (i.e., about 10%). On the other
hand, for higher concentrations, a revamping strategy will be required to assure safety
performance. This could imply the allocation of economic resources since Italy accounts
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for the highest number of gas customers in Europe, i.e., more than 23 million [125].
In fact, natural gas is the primary source of energy for Italian residential and commercial
sectors [126]. In accordance with the value calculated by [127] for a 12% hydrogen blending
in the Netherlands, characterized by a modern network and a low-pressure final distribution
similar to Italy, and taking into account the inflation throughout the year, less than EUR
40 for each customer should be considered for domestic appliances, resulting in a total
national effort of up to EUR 0.9 billion. From the reported data, the complete substitution
of natural gas by hydrogen seems to be currently unrealistic without supporting actions
due to the high CAPEX needed for both private and public sectors.
d. Mobility sector. The private mobility sector has not demonstrated an interest in hydrogen
in Italy to date, probably because in 2016 only three hydrogen refueling stations were in
operation [45]. Moreover, the price of hydrogen vehicles is more than double with respect
to a traditional diesel engine vehicle. Furthermore, higher refueling costs are calculated in
the case of hydrogen with respect to traditional vehicles. Nevertheless, the use of methane
is quite diffused in the private mobility sector in Italy (1,004,982 vehicles in 2017 [128],
2.3% of the circulating park), so in the first phase of hydrogen development, it may be
used in a low percentage to feed existing methane vehicles with relatively low CAPEX and
OPEX. Conversely, Italian public transport showed a lot of interest in hydrogen mobility:
in particular, several local experimental activities have been carried out in urban transport
in the northern regions of Italy [129], i.e., buses with fuel cells or “traditional” buses with a
mixture of hydrogen and methane. The Italian Hydrogen Mobility Plan, released in 2016,
foresees the realization of 10 bus and 10 car hydrogen stations by 2020 and future actions to
be implemented up to 2050 [130]. Since the executive plan is still missing [131], the 2016
estimates now seem more ambitious compared to the current situation.
2. E3.2. In Italy, GSE managed incentives of up to EUR 14.7 billion in 2019 [132] to support Italian
energy renovation, but none of them was available for hydrogen devices. Incentive schemes for
renewable and low-carbon hydrogen mobility are much needed to make them affordable [133].
In fact, from a preliminary estimation of the Hydrogen Europe Association, almost EUR 22 billion
are identified as a subsidy for European hydrogen mobility [134]. Despite the goals, no supporting
scheme has yet been introduced in Italy. For example, economic incentives were approved in the
“Decreto Rilancio” by the Italian government to stimulate the renovation of the Italian car fleet
with low greenhouse gas emission vehicles, i.e., up to 110 gCO2/km for diesel cars, but hydrogen
mobility is not included [135].
3.1.2. Technical Barriers
Technical barriers are present in all the P2H supply chains from production to final utilization.
The analysis will be structured as was performed for the economic barriers:
1. T1.1. The technological limits of P2H production and storage are well known (see Tables 3 and 4)
and are not related specifically to the Italian framework.
2. T1.2. Safety is one of the most debated topics in the literature due to the high flammability
range of hydrogen in air, i.e., [4%–75.6%] by volume. Therefore, dedicated measures have to
be taken to reduce hydrogen leakage risks. In accordance with the Italian Safety Code D.Lgs.
81/08, specific protective actions must be designed and applied for the safety and the health of
workers that could be exposed to explosive atmospheres [136]. In accordance with international
safety rules, work areas have to be classified in accordance with ATEX Directive 94/9/CE [137].
Components and plant assembly have to be certified in accordance with the ATEX Directive [138].
Therefore, P2H production and storage plants could result in complex designs due to safety
limitations and countermeasures.
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3. T1.3. New skills and competencies are required to design and to operate P2H plants. Despite the
potential in terms of occupational sector growth [139], it should be noted that no Italian P2H
market currently exists. In fact, even though four electrolyser manufacturers operate in the Italian
market [140], no Italian company is specialized in the design and realization of P2H plants.
Specific technical barriers are also present for hydrogen transportation in Italy.
1. T.2.1. Hydrogen blending has a great potential in Italy since natural gas transportation and
distribution networks reach a total length of almost 300,000 km [141,142]. Concerning transport
efficiency, the addition of hydrogen into the natural gas grid will be responsible for variation in
the gas conveyed to properties. This change would be responsible for several issues that have to
be solved:
a. The increase in the operative flowrates in the network to convey the same amount of energy.
Due to the lower density, the injection of hydrogen into the natural gas grid will be
responsible for a reduction of energy transportation capacity. For example, assuming a
hydrogen concentration of up to 5% by volume, the gas flowrate has to be increased up to
3.6% to convey the same amount of energy as the baseline situation, i.e., assuming a gas
composition in accordance with existing Italian standards [143]. Since no revamping of
existing infrastructure is expected, assuming the hydrogen concentration is limited to up to
10% in the short term, the increase in the volumetric flowrate would be responsible for an
increase in pressure drops, i.e., the energy consumption to convey gas [144].
b. Difficulties in calculating energy bills. In the case of hydrogen injection into the natural gas grid,
variation in the conveyed fuel properties may occur. Therefore, the measurement and control
of natural gas and the hydrogen mixture composition become crucial when performing
metering services and when calculating energy bills considering the time-variable injection
into the grid [145]. In fact, the calorific value and other properties of the conveyed mixture
have to be quantified to measure the delivered amount of energy. In accordance with the
state of the art, Process Gas Chromatographs (PGCs) could be used within this scope [146].
These devices use helium as a carrier gas that, unfortunately, has a thermal conductivity
similar to hydrogen. Therefore, since the detection method of such instruments is based
on the difference in the thermal conductivity, a certification or a revamping is needed to
correctly perform energy measurements. However, two situations can occur:
i. Hydrogen injection into the transmission network. In this case, since the energy
of the delivered mixture is measured before entering the distribution networks,
the revamping and certification of PGCs can be limited to those instruments installed
in REMI stations (“Regolazione e Misura” in Italian), i.e., the plant boundary
limit between the natural gas transmission and distribution networks. In fact,
since no injection occurs, there is no variation in mixture properties along the
distribution network.
ii. Hydrogen injection into the distribution network. With respect to the previous case,
mixture properties can change along the network. Therefore, two end users supplied
by the same network could receive fuel with different properties, i.e., energy content.
Even if no significant difference in volumetric flowrate measurements and no
structural damages were experienced up to a hydrogen concentration of 15%
in diaphragm meters [147], the change in gas composition could be responsible
for an energy metrological error greater than the maximum allowed. Therefore,
a solution able to measure mixture properties should be proposed for the end
users. Since PGCs are too expensive and complex, sensors should be considered to
enable a continuous monitoring. However, even if several sensors are available in
the market for hydrogen detection, no economic solution appears to be viable in
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the state of the art to measure the concentration of hydrogen in a mixture stream.
In addition to the lack of a technological solution, it should also be noted that
a massive roll-out strategy was started in Italy in 2013 to substitute more than
22 million natural gas meters with new smart meters that are not certified to operate
in the case of hydrogen injection. Since the technical actions required for the massive
roll-out of hydrogen-certified meters are similar to those performed for the gas
smart meter roll-out, resource evaluation could be preliminarily performed with the
data reported [148]. Assuming an average cost of EUR 70–80/device, more than EUR
1.5 billion should be allocated for the complete revamping of the Italian metering
system. In addition, more than 1,800,000 man-days would be necessary to complete
the revamping. Therefore, due to the great economic and human resources allocated
for the purpose as analyzed in [148], the revamping of Italian smart meters and
moving towards hydrogen blending would not appear to be sustainable in the short
to medium term.
2. T2.2. As for the previous section, safety also represents a very crucial topic in the transport
sector. In fact, even if it was concluded by experts that overall hydrogen is no more hazardous
than conventional fuels, the performance of a detailed risk assessment for hydrogen transport
is suggested in accordance with the methodologies reported in [149–151]. However, specific
considerations apply for hydrogen injection into the Italian natural gas grid and for transport by
trucks or railways:
a. Safety is decisive in natural gas network operation [152]. For this purpose, a careful
analysis is required for the transport of hydrogen through existing natural gas pipelines.
In fact, possible interactions between hydrogen and network component materials have
to be carefully considered. Many different materials are used in the Italian natural gas
network [153,154]. A preliminary distinction has to be made between natural gas transport
and distribution pipelines [155]. The first ones, that operate at pressures from 12 bar up
to 120 bar, are made of steel, while polyethylene, iron and copper are also allowed in
Italian distribution pipelines in accordance with system operative pressure. As reported
in [156], in 2018, 76.5% of the Italian gas distribution network was made of steel, 21% of
polyethylene, 2.73% of iron and the remaining part of other materials. Therefore, the main
risk for the Italian steel and iron gas network in the case of hydrogen blending is due
to possible embrittlement that results in crack propagation as reported in the literature.
Maximum hydrogen concentration limits between [10%–20%] by volume [157] or slightly
higher [15%–20%] by volume [51] are usually defined. Some authors recognized a slight
increase in risk up to 50% even if a reduction of the maximum limits was suggested
at high operative pressures [101]. No failure mechanisms, however, were identified for
polyethylene pipes for 100% concentration of hydrogen, as demonstrated in the H21
project [158]. In addition to mechanical pipeline material degradation, other questions are
still unsolved including, but not limited to, (i) the effect of existing defects on the maximum
blending concentration, (ii) the vulnerability of high hardness welds that are present in
already buried networks, (iii) the possible degradation of non-metallic parts such as the
sealing parts of valves, (iv) the toxicological effect of hydrogen on health, (v) the need to
recalibrate, adapt or substitute gas detectors as a function of the blending concentration,
(vi) the impact of hydrogen concentration on the odorization mixture, (vii) the impact
of hydrogen and natural gas admixtures on existing classified areas [159] and (viii) the
effect on new ultrasonic and thermal mass smart meters or other components already in
operation in the network.
b. Concerning transport by trucks or railways, hydrogen has to be considered as a dangerous
and flammable substance since it could have harmful effects for humans, the environment
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and property along the pathway between the production plant and the final users. In the
past, accidents involving hydrogen have occurred. Several accidents and lessons learned
through the world are reported in [160]. On the 31st December 1969, for example,
a hydrogen delivery truck accident occurred on a highway, causing property damage but,
fortunately, no injuries or fatalities [161]. A more serious accident occurred in 2003 when
tie-downs on a hydrogen transport trailer securing hydrogen cylinder packages failed [162].
Additionally, in this case, the deflagration and explosion damaged some vehicles and broke
the windows of the nearest buildings. Therefore, risk and consequence analysis has to
be performed in accordance with the literature before planning a road or a railway [163].
For this purpose, the interaction between the hydrogen vector, i.e., the truck or the railway,
the transportation network and the impact area has to be recognized [164]. Preventive or
protective measures can be necessary to minimize the risk to an acceptable level such as,
for example, the obligation to transit through less-populated areas, the reduction of the
hazardous substance quantity, the installation of hydrogen leak detectors, speed limits
and so on. Therefore, to improve safety transport performances, logistic and economic
performances are critically reduced.
3. T2.3. The same considerations reported in point T1.3 apply for hydrogen injection into the Italian
natural gas grid. Even if some experimental activities started to be performed by the main Italian
TSO, Snam S.p.A. [165], large-scale tests or projects have not been performed yet, and so limited
competencies can be recognized in Italian natural gas TSOs and DSOs.
Some evaluations should also be noticed for final utilization.
1. T3.1. A possible impact on end users’ equipment efficiency can be foreseen in the case of partial
or complete substitution of natural gas with hydrogen as fuel. It is possible that low hydrogen
concentration burners, furnaces, boilers, internal combustion engines and other equipment will
be not negatively influenced. For example, [166] found that domestic, commercial and industrial
appliances are likely to be suitable for up to a 10% concentration of hydrogen. The authors of [167]
revealed that the limits on hydrogen concentration depend on the composition of the natural gas
to which the hydrogen is added, distinguishing between fuel-rich premixed appliances and lean
premixed appliances, and on the national Wobbe thresholds. The authors of [168] reported that
hydrogen up to 30% by volume can be used to improve the lean-burn capability and flame burning
velocity of natural gas engines. A different conclusion is expected in the case of a high hydrogen
percentage concentration (or complete substitution) since negative effects may arise, as studied
by the NaturalHy project [169] that identified different hydrogen limits for fuel-rich premixed
appliances (up to 18–27%) and for fuel-lean premixed appliances (up to 52–56%) to avoid light
back problems. These issues are particularly relevant in Italy due to the high diffusion of natural
gas as the primary fuel for both industry and residential sectors. Additionally, the impact on
existing methane vehicles should be evaluated.
2. T3.2. Concerning safety, particular attention should be paid to residential and civil sectors,
for which specific measures have to be taken. As reported in a previous section, in fact, hydrogen
flammability limits are greater than methane ones, increasing the risk of accident in the case of
leakage. However, no fully recognized solution for risk minimization is yet available. In fact,
some of the industrial approaches to minimize safety risks are not applicable in a domestic
framework. For example, the area classification approach cannot be applied. However, even if a
simplified methodology could be designed, no directive exists for the certification of devices to
be installed in a space where an explosive atmosphere could occur. Hydrogen detector sensors,
air ventilation openings near to the roof and; furthermore, the correct behavior of the end users
are the only available solutions to minimize the probability of accidents. Since the greatest
number of natural gas accidents in Italy can be directly or indirectly linked to consumers’ incorrect
behavior [170], the available solutions for hydrogen risk minimization are not sufficient.
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3.1.3. Normative Barriers
A lacking Italian regulatory framework is the most specific and challenging barrier against
P2H development:
1 N1.1. A specific definition for hydrogen production and storage by P2H as an economic activity
is missing in the Italian legislative framework. The list of ATECO codes, i.e., the alpha-numerical
classification of Italian economic activities [171], defines the categories of risk and the economic
rules that each activity has to observe. Since no specific definition is present, P2H should be
included in those activities characterized by the code 20.11.00, i.e., manufacturing of industrial
gases. In fact, it is not possible at the moment to include P2H in those activities involving electricity
transmission and distribution as defined by the code 35.1 since electricity storage is not included
in the definition. Therefore, this activity is classified as a manufacturing one as the final product
of P2H activity is hydrogen and not an electricity storage service. In addition, very complex
procedures are needed to collect all the required permits and authorizations for the realization of
a hydrogen production and storage plant. The Environmental Italian Law, i.e., the D.Lgs. n. 152
of the 3rd of April 2006 [172], includes the Environmental Impact Assessment (in Italian, VIA) and
the Integrated Environmental Authorization (in Italian, AIA). Concerning authorizations related
to safety, P2H plants fall within the Seveso Directive when the amount of hydrogen within the
plant is greater than 5 tons [173]; when considering an LHV of 120,000 kJ/kg, more than 600 GJ or
167 MWh of stored hydrogen is required to overcome this value. Further steps have to be made
with other local authorities, for example, in the Emilia-Romagna region, according to D.P.R. n◦
151 of the 1st August 2011 [174], the authorization of the local fire department is required when
more than 25 Nm3/h of flammable gases are produced and/or in the case of a storage volume
greater than 0.75 m3. In addition, the National Institute for Insurance Against Industrial Injuries
(INAIL) has to be involved in the process of the commissioning of the plant in accordance with
the Ministerial Decree of 1st December 2004 [175]. In addition to the complex authoritative
procedures, the uncertainty about time and about the final decision also has a very negative
impact on P2H development in Italy.
Despite the size of the gas network infrastructure, several normative barriers currently hinder the
potential of hydrogen injection:
2 N2.1. No dedicated regulatory framework is available for hydrogen blending into Italian natural
gas networks from P2H plants. In fact, even if some rules exist for the introduction of renewable
gases, pure hydrogen is not considered. Moreover, no legal framework exists for the connections
of P2H plants to the natural gas network. The Authority Directive 64/2020/R/gas [176] foresees
only biomethane injection. However, a maximum concentration for hydrogen in biomethane
equal to 1.0% is defined in the most recent technical standard UNI TS 11537:2019 [177], i.e., double
with respect to the limit defined in the previous version. In addition, it should be noted that,
since hydrogen blending reduces the high heating value and the Wobbe index of the transported
natural gas, the maximum hydrogen concentration should be calculated in accordance with the
range defined in the Ministerial Decree of the 18 May 2018 [143] for the fluids to be transported in
the natural gas networks, equal to [34.95; 45.28] MJ/Sm3 and [47.31; 52.33] MJ/Sm3.
Concerning final utilization, only one barrier was identified for hydrogen utilization in civil and
residential applications, as well as in the mobility sector.
3 N3.1. No dedicated framework exists for hydrogen-fueled components in Italy. The mobility
sector is the best example available. In fact, hydrogen vehicles can be considered as fueled electric
vehicles since hydrogen is converted into electricity through fuel cells. Therefore, hydrogen
vehicles should be defined in accordance with the Commission Regulation (EU) n.406/2010 of
26 April 2010 [178], which implements Regulation (EC) N.79/2009 concerning the approval of
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hydrogen-fueled vehicles [179]. Despite the presence of a European Regulation, the Italian
government has not completely adopted it and Directive 2007/46/EC [180] and 2014/45/EC [181]
apply. In particular, the two directives define the administrative and technical rules when
approving hydrogen vehicles but they have to be applied on a case-by-case basis [87].
3.1.4. Social Barriers
Public awareness and social acceptance can be considered as the most critical barriers for the
success of the Italian P2H chain. With respect to previous barriers in which P2H chain steps were
analyzed separately, in the case of social barriers, however, they are investigated together. As in other
European countries, the public has no precise opinion about the “hydrogen economy”. In fact, the role
of hydrogen for the Italian energy market of the future is usually limited to intellectuals or energy
sector stakeholders. Therefore, the lack of information results in several issues that are typical of the
Italian context:
1. S1.1. The realization of a hydrogen production and storage plant could be opposed by the
population of the area involved as has already occurred on several occasions for other renewable
or renewable-related plants [182–184]. A NIMBY reaction could result from the realization of
a P2H plant. In fact, the risk due to the presence of flammable gases, for example, could be
sufficient to create local protest committees with the consequent project delay or interruption.
Similar reactions could occur to oppose the realization of renewable power plants that, for
energy transmission loss minimization, should be realized as close as possible to the P2H plant.
This barrier is specifically critical in the Italian framework, since due to the lack of trust in
politics and unsure public communication, citizens and, in general, public opinion showed in the
last decade an increasing hostility against the development of energy plants, even if related to
renewables sources.
2. S2.1. Additionally, hydrogen transport could be a very critical problem from a social point
of view:
a. Hydrogen grid. No problems are expected until new transport networks are realized. On the
other hand, NIMBY reactions could be expected in the case of new pipelines as already
observed in Italy for the Trans Adriatic Pipeline (TAP) project [185], whose activities were
interrupted for many years and damage was caused by “TAP antagonists” [186].
b. Hydrogen transport by trucks, railways and ships. Due to severe accidents that occurred during
the transport of hazardous substances in Italy [187,188], hydrogen transport by trucks or by
railways could be opposed by the population of the areas where the transport goes through.
For example, no specific laws have to be followed in hydrogen transport, only small
differences are present in terms of classification code or shipping procedures with respect
to other gases, despite the greater risk in the case of accidents. For example, the Decree
of the Ministry of Transport of 12 May 2017 currently applies to hydrogen conveyed by
trucks [189] in accordance with the European regulation concerning the International
Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road, i.e., DIR/2016/2309/EC, commonly known as ADR
2017 [189]. In addition, specifically for trucks, the Italian framework is not favorable due to
the already existing traffic congestion, especially on municipal and provincial roads. As a
result, citizens are always in opposition to an increase in traffic, even if related to renewable
energy or low-carbon initiatives. Since more than three trucks have to be moved for each
MWh of hydrogen, assuming, for example, a nominal capacity of the electrolyzer of the P2H
production site equal to 1 MW, and by considering a dedicated PV plant with a nominal
operation equal to 1500 h/year (i.e., the typical value for the Italian framework), hydrogen
production of 1500 MWh/year can be estimated. Therefore, assuming a 3400 m3 capacity
hydrogen delivery at 200 bar (up to 300 kg of hydrogen) [190], almost 150 trucks should be
operated yearly, i.e., equivalent to almost one tank truck with a semitrailer (up to 65 feet)
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every two days in accordance with the ADR rules [191]. A different result would be obtained
in the case of liquefied hydrogen delivery [192], that would ensures a greater energy density
than the pressurized case [88]. For example, assuming a tractor with a semi-trailer as for
the previous example, up to 45 m3, equivalent to 3200 kg of hydrogen or 105 MWh, can be
delivered. Therefore, fewer than 15 trucks/year are estimated to be necessary. In the second
case, however, other issues limit the applicability: (i) the increase in P2H plant CAPEX
as a consequence of the realization of the hydrogen liquefaction plant [193], (ii) the high
electrical energy consumption for the hydrogen liquefaction process up to 12 kWh/kg,
i.e., 36% of the energy content [194] and (iii) the safety risks as a consequence of the need to
store the liquefied hydrogen at the P2H plant, awaiting delivery to the final users. Therefore,
it is reasonable to think that local people would be in opposition to a P2H installation due
to the safety concerns related to hydrogen transport.
3. S3.1. Social acceptance is fundamental for the development of the “hydrogen economy” and may
be critical in the following applications:
a. Residential and civil end users. Methane is the primary energy source for household energy
consumption in Italy. The public perception of natural gas is that it is a safe and reliable
product to use for heating premises [195]. Therefore, it is reasonable to think that the same
reaction will also be present in the case of hydrogen-fueled devices. On the other hand, if a
revamping of the household equipment is required (i.e., boilers, hobs), it is not obvious
that the end users will want to accept the related economic investment, if not supported by
incentives or tax credits.
b. Mobility. The use of methane-fueled or Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG)-fuelled vehicles
is quite diffuse in Italy. Methane and LPG vehicles can usually be considered safer than
gasoline or diesel vehicles [196], with the exception of a slow leak in an enclosed space.
So, a low perceived risk about hydrogen mobility by Italian end users could be expected.
On the other hand, the need for safety equipment in private or public garages to minimize
the risk of the formation of an explosive mixture (like hydrogen detection devices and/or
passive/active ventilation) may limit the interest in hydrogen vehicles for private use.
3.2. Possible Approaches for Overcoming the Barriers
As reported, several barriers specifically hinder P2H deployment in Italy. In this section,
some possible approaches to overcome the barriers are proposed.
1. E.X. As reported in a previous section, relatively high operative costs and the lack of an incentive
strategy are specific to the Italian framework. The following actions should be implemented to
address these barriers:
a. Operative costs. The high purchase price of electricity in Italy has a negative impact on P2H
project development. However, it should be noted that more than 40% of the total is related
to taxes [114]. Therefore, a reduction of the fees is suggested to incentivize the P2H supply
chain. For example, assuming an annual hydrogen production of 109 Nm3/year in the first
development phase, i.e., 1% of the natural gas annually conveyed in the Italian gas grid,
almost 4.3 TWh/year would be consumed by a state-of-the-art water electrolysis process,
i.e., almost 10% of the photovoltaic and wind power plant energy generation expected
in 2025. Therefore, EUR 715 M/year (= 4.2 × 109 [kWh/year] × 16.61 [c€/kWh]) would be
required for the purchase of electricity. Discounting all the taxes, a loss of state revenue of
almost EUR 286 M/year would occur. However, tax discounts should apply only in the
case of renewable energy consumption.
b. Supporting schemes. How should the P2H supply chain be supported? Different solutions
could be considered:
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i. Hydrogen production and storage plants. The incentive should be defined as
the sum of two components based on (i) plant size and (ii) measured hydrogen
production when a surplus of renewable production occurs in the grid. In this way,
it would be possible to correctly remunerate the energy storage capacity of the plant
connected to the national grid. However, only renewable surplus power storage
should be economically rewarded. For this purpose, a green hydrogen guarantee
of origin scheme should receive funding, as proposed in the CertfHy project [197].
Two different schemes should be followed in accordance with the P2H plant’s
purpose. In the case of hydrogen production, incentive schemes should be able to
make the technology investment competitive with SMR, while in the case of energy
storage, electric batteries should be the reference. In particular, in accordance with
estimated hydrogen production, i.e., 109 Nm3/year, a total P2H installed capacity
of 380 MW would be necessary for 8000 working hours per year, i.e., the amount
common for hydrogen plants in industrial facilities, and 750 MW for 4000 working
hours per year, in accordance with energy storage demand. Assuming the worst
conditions, i.e., P2H vs. electric batteries for storage application, up to EUR 2.9
billion (= 750 [MW] × 1000 [kW/MW] × (4674 − 874) [€/kW]) could be required to
sustain investment in P2H to make it competitive with state-of-the-art technology.
ii. Hydrogen transport. In the case of hydrogen injection into the natural gas network,
performance-based remuneration already exists for gas operators [198]. However,
gas operators are not allowed to exceed the maximum values recognized for gas
tariffs by the authority. A possible solution could be increasing the recognized
remuneration to cover investments made by gas operators to make the grid ready for
hydrogen injection. Since no evidence is present in the literature about issues with a
hydrogen concentration of up to 10% for gas network materials, investments would
concentrate only on the substitution of meters and the installation of dedicated
instruments for gas mixture analysis, such as gas chromatographs. For this purpose,
assuming a safety coefficient of 50% to cover the revamping of other components,
an investment of up to EUR 2.3 billion can be expected. However, end users would
pay for such revamping of the gas grids in gas tariffs. To reduce the impact on end
users, a credit tax of 50% would be suggested, resulting in a reduction of the state’s
income of up to EUR 1.2 billion. A different scenario would occur in the case of a
100% hydrogen economy for which an investment up to EUR 30 billion is estimated
to be needed to make the Italian gas networks ready for conveying pure hydrogen.
iii. Hydrogen utilization. Existing reward schemes should simply be updated to
also consider hydrogen-fueled devices/equipment in industrial, residential and
transport sectors. For example, a tax expenditure could be foreseen for hydrogen or
hydrogen/natural gas device purchasing. Similar approaches had success in Italy
with photovoltaics or solar thermal installations. Assuming a tax credit of 50%
to sustain the revamping of domestic appliances, EUR 500 million, i.e., less than
0.025% of the Italian Gross Domestic Product (GDP), should be allocated by the
government for this purpose.
2. T.X. Suggestions to overcome technical barriers in the Italian framework are given below:
a. Relatively low efficiencies and energy density. Research and development (R&D) is required to
increase the technical competitiveness of P2H in comparison with state-of-the-art alternative
technologies. In accordance with [199], the increase in R&D funding could reduce not
only CAPEX, but also process efficiency. For this reason, a large public investment in the
specific sector is required to improve the competitiveness of P2H technology. For example,
new high energy density storage solutions such as, for example, chemical storage reaching
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densities of up to 120 kg/m3, should be investigated [88]. An intensification of research
activities could also make available for the market Solid Oxide Electrolysis (SOEL) or
improve current commercial system efficiency (including auxiliaries) up to 80%, i.e., what
is expected for SOEL systems [42]. Another crucial topic is the control strategy for P2H
and the optimization of generation and storage to minimize hydrogen production costs:
the application of innovative control strategies based on artificial intelligence and machine
learning can increase the opportunity for P2H to be cost competitive with other technologies.
In fact, a predictive control strategy allows decision-makers to plan power distribution prior
to load and demand occurrence [200]. A P2H plants’ output, i.e., methanation, injection
into the grid, conversion into electricity or hydrogen production for industrial feedstock,
would be selected based on real-time data aiming to maximize economic revenues.
b. Safety. Technical guidelines and standards have to be released by competent authorities,
ministries and normative bodies as is already done for natural gas to maximize safety
performances starting from hydrogen production up to final utilization. R&D activities
related to the assessment of component performances in the presence of hydrogen should
continue to be funded such as, for example, the THYGA project concerning the impact of
hydrogen on residential gas appliances [201] or the HIGGS project about the injection of
hydrogen into the gas transportation pipelines at different concentration levels [202].
c. Lack of competencies and skills. The “hydrogen economy” should be considered as a great
opportunity for existing Italian companies. Italian engineering companies could enter into
the worldwide P2H business starting with national experience, if supported. This would
give a high return in terms of know-how and increasing occupancy in a strategic sector in
accordance with an estimated 320,000–540,000 new jobs by 2040 [203,204].
3. N.X. Suggestions to overcome normative barriers in the Italian framework are reported below:
a. Lack of regulatory framework for P2H.
i. Hydrogen production and storage plants. Since P2H aims to balance the electric
networks in the case of congestion due to overgeneration and since the main
economic revenues should be due to the balancing service and not to hydrogen
selling, an update of existing ATECO codes is strongly recommended.
ii. Hydrogen transport through injection into the natural gas networks. Since technical
guidelines are available for this purpose in the literature, the Italian regulatory
framework should simply be adapted to it. In this way, it would be possible
for involved stakeholders to perform significant research activity and so
increase know-how.
iii. Permits and authoritative procedures. No dedicated procedures are available for P2H
projects. Therefore, very complex and long approaches have to be followed to
complete the activity. To support investors, a national simplified procedure should
be implemented for P2H plants. Furthermore, as for other sectors, Best Available
Technique (BAT) reference documents, i.e., BREF, should also be defined for P2H
plants in order to help authorities make the final decisions.
4. S.X. Regarding social barriers, no simple solution can be defined for the Italian framework.
However, informative campaigns through social networks and traditional communication
channels, as well as the involvement of citizens and associations through a participatory approach
should be mandatory to improve public awareness and acceptance of P2H plants, as suggested
for other renewable energy production systems [205].
Table 6 summarizes the existing barriers and identified targets and suggestions for the implementation
of P2H in the Italian framework.
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Table 6. Summary of existing barriers to Italian P2H implementation and possible targets/suggestions.
Code Brief Description Targets and Suggestions
Production and storage
E1.1
P2H CAPEX and OPEX are significantly higher than the
competitive state-of-the-art technology.
P2H is considered as an industrial activity, so no discount
is applied for electricity consumption.
A reduction of CAPEX of at least 35% is suggested.
Discounts should apply to renewable electricity consumption.
E1.2
Lack of incentives, tax breaks, subsidies or penalties to
encourage Italian P2H market. Only electric batteries or
domestic storage systems are incentivized.
Supporting schemes are required in order to incentive
investments in P2H. For this purpose, contribution to the
initial investment should be considered, similar to the Italian
“Conto Termico” supporting scheme.
T1.1
Relatively low conversion rate from power to hydrogen
and the low hydrogen density represent the technological
obstacles to be addressed.
Research and development (R&D) is required to increase P2H
market competitiveness and to add value to the Italian
hydrogen value chain. The design of tailored innovative
control strategies of P2H plants is crucial to further increase
the whole hydrogen production efficiency.
T1.2
Hydrogen flammability limits increase the risk of accidents
in the case of leakage from the plant. Complex design and
safety limitations could be required to operate the plant.
Standardized design solutions should be identified and shared
among the technical community in order to improve safety
performance and to reduce the cost of P2H plant realization.
T1.3 New skills and competencies are required to design and tooperate P2H plants.
Dedicated courses and collaboration between companies and
universities/research centers should be stimulated to share
know-how.
N1.1
No specific definition of hydrogen production and storage
by P2H as an economic activity exists in the Italian
legislative framework.
In addition, very complex procedures are needed to collect
all the required permits and authorizations for the
realization of the plants.
Italian legislative framework should be updated to account
for P2H.
Dedicated procedures and authoritative approaches for P2H
should be prepared to reduce the uncertainty about time and
about the final decision.
S1.1 NIMBY reactions in the population could oppose therealization of P2H plants.
Informative campaigns through social networks and
traditional communication channels, as well as the
involvement of citizens and associations through a
participatory approach should be mandatory to improve
public awareness and acceptance of P2H plants.
Transport and distribution
E2.1
Various equipment installed in Italian natural gas grids is
not suitable for hydrogen conveyance, requiring
investment for revamping.
Truck, railway and ship transport could be an alternative
solution with respect to pipelines, but no assessment exists
about the suitability of Italian infrastructure.
Supporting actions such as, for example, tax deductions,
should be evaluated to sustain gas operators.
An evaluation about the appropriateness of Italian
infrastructure for hydrogen delivery (road, railways and ports)
is required to identify the best strategy to adapt it to a
hydrogen economy.
E2.2 Lack of incentives, tax breaks and subsidies is present. Supporting schemes should be designed in order to sustain theinvestment required.
T2.1
An increase in flowrate would be needed to deliver the
same amount of energy in the case of hydrogen blending.
Difficulties in calculating energy bills would occur due to
the variation of the conveyed fuel properties.
In the short term, the maximum hydrogen concentration in the
existing gas networks should be limited to up to 10%.
Dedicated infrastructure should be required for
higher concentrations.
Process Gas Chromatographs (PGCs) should be installed to
evaluate the gas composition. However, hydrogen should be
injected only into the gas transportation system.
T2.2
Safety is decisive in natural gas network operation. In
particular, issues could occur in the case of hydrogen
blending in pipelines in terms of material and installed
device degradation, the need to recalibrate, adapt or
substitute gas detectors as a function of the blending
concentration and a possible impact of hydrogen
concentration on odorization mixture.
Research and development (R&D) is needed to evaluate the
possible negative impact of hydrogen in the long term.
State-of-the-art information should be used to prioritize
interventions and revamping.
T2.3 New skills and competencies are required to design and tooperate P2H plants.
Dedicated courses and collaboration between companies and
universities/research centers should be stimulated to share
know-how.
N2.1
No dedicated regulatory framework is available for
hydrogen blending into Italian natural gas networks from
P2H plants.
A maximum concentration for hydrogen in biomethane
equal to 1.0% is defined in the most recent technical
standard UNI TS 11537:2019.
Energy authorities should foresee hydrogen injection into the
gas networks.
Maximum hydrogen concentration should be defined in
accordance with the R&D activities performed, as suggested
in T2.2.
S2.1
Since a higher failure risk occurs in the case of hydrogen
delivery, it is reasonable to think that local people would
be in opposition to a P2H installation due to the safety
concerns related to hydrogen transport.
Hydrogen transport and distribution operators should
highlight to the local communities all the protective and
mitigation strategies designed to minimize safety risks.
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Table 6. Cont.
Code Brief Description Targets and Suggestions
Utilization
E2.1
Different economic impacts occur depending on the
final end users.
In particular, for residential customers, the complete
substitution of methane with hydrogen seems to be
unrealistic due to the efforts required for
appliance revamping.
In a preliminary phase, hydrogen concentration should be
limited to up to 10% for pipelines conveyed hydrogen, since
no revamping of the existing devices seems to be required.
No limits apply when hydrogen is used as feedstock for
industrial purposes.
E2.2 Lack of incentives, tax breaks, subsidies is present. Supporting schemes should be designed in order to sustain theinvestment required.
T2.1
Up to a concentration of 10%, burners, furnaces, boilers,
internal combustion engines and other equipment will not
be negatively influenced.
Research and development (R&D) is needed to design, test
and validate devices able to operate at higher concentrations.
T2.2
Accident risk should be specifically evaluated for
residential and civil applications for which specific
measures have to be taken.
No fully recognized solutions for risk minimization are yet
available. In fact, existing industrial approaches are not
applicable in a domestic framework.
Hydrogen detector sensors, air ventilation openings near to
the roof; in addition, the correct behavior of the end users are
the simplest and the most immediate solutions.
N2.1 No dedicated framework exists for hydrogen-fueledcomponents in Italy.
The legal framework has to be updated as soon as possible in
order to account for hydrogen-fueled components.
S2.1
If a revamping of equipment is required due to the change
in the gas mixture, it is not obvious that the end users want
to accept the related economic investment.
Supporting schemes, as suggested in E2.2, are fundamental to
avoid end users’ opposition to the hydrogen transition.
4. Conclusions
Despite the positive benefits, several barriers currently hinder P2H development in Italy and
dedicated strategies have to be identified as soon as possible to move towards a mature “hydrogen
market”. First of all, since a high energy storage capacity is expected in the future in Italy, P2H could
be part of the solution. However, Italian legal and regulatory frameworks do not clearly recognize P2H
as a possible energy storage technology. Secondly, financial supporting schemes have to be identified
specifically for P2H to remunerate their electric networks’ balancing service. To date, in fact, only small
residential energy storage systems and two pilot battery storage plants have been economically
rewarded. Since small residential storage systems would be not able to balance the electric network
in the case of a high renewable percentage, efforts have to be made to recognize the best financial
supporting schemes for future energy storage systems. Thirdly, P2H could support the development of
the “smart grid” concept in Italy. In fact, due to the high capillarity of the Italian natural gas network
that accounts for almost 300.000 km of pipelines, no restrictions are theoretically present on connecting
energy producers and end users. However, no rules are currently available for hydrogen blending into
Italian gas networks. Even if technical limits are defined in the literature concerning pipeline safety,
several other considerations are required to inject hydrogen into the networks. For example, no data
are available about the performance of the existing devices installed for end users when a natural
gas–hydrogen mixture is supplied to appliances including, but not limited to, the new smart meters.
In this case, both safety and fiscal problems could occur. The modification of fuel characteristics should
be carefully evaluated considering the impact on existing supply contracts and device certification.
With regard to the existing legal framework, it would be very difficult to assess the responsibilities in
the event of a failure or a malfunction.
Therefore, for the above reasons, a “national hydrogen program” should be started in accordance
with the “European hydrogen strategy” that identifies cumulative investments in renewable hydrogen
of up to EUR 180–470 billion before 2050 and water electrolysis capacities up to 6 GW by 2024 and up
to 40 GW until 2030. From the preliminary assessment, the preliminary phase of the Italian hydrogen
transition should be economically sustained with an economic effort of up to EUR 5 billion, taking into
account investments required in gas infrastructure revamping, incentives, gas appliance substitution
and certification and safety factors of 10%. On the other hand, the impact of the hydrogen economy on
Italian GDP by 2050 is estimated to be EUR 22–37 billion thanks to the creation of 320,000–540,000
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new jobs. However, to reach a 100% hydrogen economy, up to EUR 40 billion of investments are
estimated to be needed to revamp the existing infrastructure. Therefore, since a great potential in
P2H is identified, specific actions have to be planned and then put in action to address the recognized
barriers involving all the possible interested actors such as P2H plant operators, the Italian energy
authority, the Italian energy market, the electric and gas TSOs and DSOs, the Italian Manufacturers’
Association, consumers’ associations, authoritative competent bodies, universities and research centers.
This would be the only way to ensure Italian P2H market uptake.
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